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An individual who chooses to become a nurse enters a profession with the . I Am Right (being stuck in your own
perspective); Storytelling.

Following standards ensures each professional abides by a defined set of principles that protect the integrity of
the profession. The nursing experience : Trends, challenges, and transitions. For example, Army nurses get
low- or no-cost insurance packages. Professional nursing practice: Concepts and perspectives. Additionally,
two-thirds of nurses who responded to the survey said they would encourage others to pursue a career in
nursing. Nurses check on patients, perform tests, respond to emergencies, and administer medications. Indeed,
the nursing culture has promoted a norm of caring which is recognized by the public and elevated the nursing
profession to the number one most trusted profession. Although nurses may choose to focus on providing care
for specific patient population, the common bond that holds nurses together is the desire to provide care to
another. Consequently, nursing students can choose to concentrate in a particular area based on their interests.
Nurses can also take on leadership positions and become nurse administrators. Role of professional
organizations in advocating for the nursing profession. Surviving a near-death experience or life-threatening
medical condition, and would like to help others survive as well. The Nursing clinics of North America, 24 4 , 
They can bond with nurses and other coworkers about the life-saving work they do every day. This continued
education is so important that many health care facilities offer tuition reimbursement to encourage their
employees to continue their education. Nurses Can Advance in their Careers Nurses can gain promotions
through professional development, continuing education, and advanced degrees. The essence of nursing as an
integral part of the business of healthcare lies in the realization that the consumer is now the patient and the
concepts need to be viewed together, not as separate entities but as a whole continuum. I thought to myself:
How insightful! In fact, without nurses, neither doctors nor surgeons could do their jobs. As soon as I realized
what business I was in, my life actually became easier; I began to understand some of the decisions that need
to be made at an executive level and what it means to the large array of healthcare givers who comprise
today's workforce. Nurses Can Enter the Workforce Relatively Quickly While some nursing students take a
conventional path and earn their BSN in nursing in four years, other nurses decide to earn an associate degree
or diploma in nursing. Professionalism Extends Beyond the Workplace. Or they could work in gerontology or
anesthesiology, among many other options. The challenge all nurses face today is how to interface both the
work that needs to be done and the professional aspect of nursing. This desire manifests in multiple forms; for
example, there are nurses who prefer to care for babies or children, nurses who desire to care primarily for
cancer patients, and nurses who wish to care specifically for women. Census Bureau. In fact, nurses rank as
the sixth-most respected occupation in the world, according to findings from a survey from the Varkey
Foundation. Last Updated: September 03,  Students can find funding from colleges, universities, nonprofit
organizations, companies, and professional organizations. Journal of continuing education in nursing, 39 1 , 3.
Yet nursing can work as an ideal career for a plethora of other reasons as well. Currently, there are many
pathways for nursing education, ranging from two year degree programs to bachelor to direct-entry masters
and doctorate programs. Nurses learn about people, diseases, cultures, and treatments in their day-to-day work.
Through advanced education, professional nurses, all held to the initial NCLEX standard, can be prepared to
fill a larger number of more focused roles, extending from dialysis management to advanced practice roles
with prescriptive powers. Although all states outline different requirements for nurses, the Nursing License
Compact NLC lets nurses work in 34 states with one license. Kavalam says she has also found that nurses
build upon their experiences not only from receiving formal instruction but also from observing previous
shifts working in similar situations, as well as from watching how older nurses carry and conduct themselves.
Kangasniemi, M. Leadership Skills All nurses are in a position to lead regardless of his or her title, and
effectively developing leadership skills allows a nurse to better steer patients towards wellness and away from
sickness, guide new co-workers, and even lead physicians towards achieving a better understanding of their
patients. The Army offers nurses reserve duty and active duty status. Nursing ethics, 20 4 ,  Good luck, think
hard before you answer the question-you may be talking to a future nurse. Yoder-Wise, P. For instance, nurse
practitioners in some states must practice under the supervision of a physician and have a collaborative
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practice agreement on file with their respective state board of nursing. Nursing Degree Programs Exist
Everywhere While some academic programs might seem obscure or difficult to find, colleges and universities
offer nursing degrees all over the country.


